
Beavercreek Football Club
Meeting Agenda for March 13, 2024

I. Call to Order 5:07pm
II. Roll Call- President Cheryl Devine, Treasurer Tracy Robbinette, Secretary
Heather Nye, Ammi Haacke, Diana Kallander, Victoria Sprosser, Eric Sprosser, Michael
Treon, Kimberly Floyd, Coach Smitherman

III. Minutes:

IV Reports of Officers
President- Went to the Boosters meeting and talked to them about our VP

leaving the board and if we can continue without a VP. They said that is fine. Also years
back Football Branched off from the boosters, because we are one of the largest sports
groups and therefore bring in the most money and parents were upset that football
money was used for the other sports in the boosters. So if we ever win a championship
the booster will not buy our team championship rings, and they will not help us buy a
spirit wear shed.
Football does not have many parents on the boosters; we have about 10. And Booster
membership is $25, $50 and then you get a gift, $75 with a bigger gift and $100 with the
best gift.
Do we want to merge back with the boosters or stay on our own board?
_ we decided to continue on as our own board: 1. If we remerge the money concern will
still be a concern our dues will go to not just football items.
_ the more we involve the booster the more control we will give up and it will slow the
voting process down even more.
_ we can have a representative that goes to the booster meeting just so we are more in
the know about school events.
_ Boosters will not be printing and selling a program this year.

Vice President- Vacant. Brandon has stepped down.
Secretary- Shed: Met with Mr. Alexander from the school district, Brad

Pompas, and several other Members of the Athletics team Monday at 10am to discuss
the shed options. We walked the grounds. The ticket booth is not an option because it is
used on varsity game nights. The Concessions stand on the visitor side is not an option
because it is used by other sports, even though there are 3 concessions. The ground
next to it would be very close to visitors and would require leveling, stones and drainage
( the same with the grassy hill at the end of the field next to Ferguson hall). The
pavement area at the end of the bleachers near the restrooms was debated and turned
down due to traffic in that area, and possible Vandalism because baseball was put in a
shed and it got vandalized. They offered that we use the sports equipment closet



#1081, because once the boys have their pads and helmets there will be space, and
then I don’t have to load them in my car for each game, but can get boys to help carry
them out for this season. However that means we will need a pop up canopy tent as the
one we used to use was the former VPs and is not available to us anymore. They did
say they would talk to boosters about switching spots with us so we can see the field
while our children play for games since they have no football player parents on boosters
selling at events.

Canopies were researched:
Uline.com H-7230O 10x10 orange $350
Side walls H-72310 10x10 four walls Orange $90
Crestline.com
Event tent #10214960Z Orange - allows promo logo on it in 2 locations 10x10 $778.55
Wayfair.com
10x15 Amaziyah steel pop up canopy orange $199 sale $173.99
5 yr. Warranty $23.99

10x15 Amber- Lee steel pop up Canopy Orange with sides $313.99 sale $277.99
5 yr. Warranty $58.99

Amazon.com
10x10 Best choice Products orange $119.99
Weights for the poles $34.98

Sunni Max Canopy Tent 10x 10 Orange UV50+ $109.50 * I like this one the best*

Hotel Valet Carts were also researched to help in the moving of the items from the
closet to the field for sales.
Amazon.com
Olympia tools foldable push cart dolly holds 660lbs $89.13
Value valet - Bellman cart holds 600lbs 42x24x71” $699.00
Value Valet bellman's cart holds 800lbs 43x25x68 $725.00

I bought with my own money black tablecloths with Orange runners with the
beavercreek logo on it and a teardrop flag that says Beavercreek Spirit Wear, so that
people are more attracted to us and know we are there to sell spirit wear.

Also Researched getting a Square to be able to take credit card payments. Since we
are a non-profit and we do not make more than $5,000 we can get the device for
$59.00, and there is no monthly fee. - approved and passed to get the Square reader.



The canopy and the cart will be discussed and voted on in the April meeting.

Beavercreek 101- Slides are almost done. We need coaches' pics and names and
board members' pictures and names. Due to it being so close to the Beaver 100 the
name has been changed to Beavercreek Parents FAQ. Coach said he would get
pictures to us ASAP for slides and for the website.
Spirit wear- The current 2023 inventory is being offered at a discount price of $10.
There is a google form on the class of 27 FB page that class reps can share and I will
take orders and meet up with people to get them their gear. Next meeting we will vote
on 2024 designs at the April Board meeting and move forward with ordering from
Beavercreek Shirt Shack. Price points have been calculated, and it is recommended,
based on previous years data, to only buy 60 shirts at a time to ensure we do not have
so many in storage for the postseason. Also we need to be sure we order more hoodies
this year as we sold out of those.

Treasurer
Beaver 100- No one has signed up since the last meeting. Maybe we offer a free t-shirt
with sign up?
Website is up to date as well as it can be at this time. We need Board Member pictures
and Coaching Staff names and pictures. Last month's meeting minutes and previous
website edits have been added/ made.

Made a new email for the senior class as the password was lost several years ago and
all attempts to recover the account have failed. Will be emailed to the board.

Email about Family Day says we can sell spirit wear and beaver 100. Contact Sarah
Selhammer. Tracy will forward email to Heather to set up the event.

V. Class rep updates- (Vote to approve new reps)
Seniors (2025)- nothing
Juniors(2026)- start FB page for 26. Beavercreek Football Class of 2026
Sophomore(2027)- Advertise the t-shirt designs will be voted on in april.
Freshman-(2028) nothing
Middle School-(2029 and 2030) nothihng

VI. Coach’s Update-
Golf Outing- Perry can get us in at Locust Hill on May 11th but that is very soon and not
enough time. This location doesn’t have other dates available.
WGC- has a fee of $45 and has more dates available



Beavercreek Golf club - Has $52 fee and has more dates available
We are looking at July 6 or 7th. Our goal is 36 Teams @ $400 a team or $100 per
person, we can provide drink tickets for like $2.
Hole sponsorship for $250 or $100
Cart Sponsorship for $50
10 Baskets for raffle:

1. Golf theme
2. Reds baseball theme
3. Dayton Dragons theme
4. WheelBarrow of booze (coaches)
5. Date Night Basket ( gift cards to eat out)
6. Spa Theme
7. Camp Theme
8. Spirit Wear Basket
9. TBD
10.TBD

Coach can get autographed pictures to be raffled.

Where do we get the sponsorship signs made? Coach said one golf club had
them made for them. He will contact them and ask.
Plan B. we can make them for ~$8 at the library for 18 holes.

VII. Committees
1. Sponsorship/ Feed the team- Olive Garden has offered to feed the team.

Roosters- offered to feed the team.
Buffalo wild WIngs- Feed the team and $1,500 sponsorship
Pizza Dive- feed the team
Taste of Belgium - $1,500 Sponsorship
Oceanos- $1,500 Sponsorship
On Par - $3,200 Sponsorship for ($800 for all 4 restaurant locations)

We voted and passed to give Kim an official sponsorship email.
BcreekSponsor@gmail.com

Sponsorship flier needs to be edited to reflect this e-mail and Kim’s phone number.
Purchase by July 1st is for banners only and needs to state that. Payments can be sent
to the Beavercreek Football club: PO Box 234, Alpha, OH

City BBQ would like to feed the team and host a fundraiser night. We need to get back
to them on a date that works for us. It was suggested that we do it after a MAX lift work
out so the boys are hungry. - checking on April 16th.

mailto:BcreekSponsor@gmail.com


Military Appreciation Night -We need to contact the National Guard before May to
establish this for uniforms. We need the 2024 schedule to know what day Military
Appreciation night is. Treon says it’s on the GWOC site and will get that to us.

Huddle- It was asked that we have a class on how to use Huddle. To help athletes and
their parents to make highlight reels to use for recruitment videos. Coach would like to
see more parent involvement on Huddle to help students with their recruitment
packages. Recruiters are looking at players 8th-12th grade. Coach said he will have a
class on this, the end of April and will also go over GWOC showcase and camper
Higher ground details. He will get back to us with a date when he talks to the school
about getting the auditorium.

Coaching Staff thus far:
Trace Smitherman- Quarterbacks Coach and Head Coach
Derek Howell- Defensive Coordinator Coach
Trey Wood- Full Back Coach
David Austin- Wide Receiver Coach
Spencer Johnson - Running Back Coach
John Barr - Running Back Coach
Mike Treon - Outside Linebacker Coach
Austin Johns- Offensive Line Coach
Nick Jones- Offensive Line Coach
TBD- Defensive Line Coach
TBD- Linebacker Coach
TBD- Specials Team Coach

Next Board Meetings:
April 2nd 5:30pm
May 7th 5:30pm
June 4th 5:30pm

Come July we will begin meeting weeking sometime after the 4th either the 8th or the
9th (monday or tuesday) depending on everyone’s schedule and which day works better
for them to be determined later.

-Heather to make flyer to advertise these meetings.

VIII. Meeting adjourned: 7:12pm


